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CHANNEL News 
Flash! 

News Reader:  We apologise for interrupting this broadcast, but we can go straight to our 
reporter Katie Conner now, live at the scene on Haystack Hill. Katie, what’s 
happening over there?

Reporter:  Thanks Bruce. Well, as you can see, it’s as if a tornado has swept right through 
this area and brushed everything to one side. Just look at this disaster zone! 
But here with me now is Mr Pig of Yellow Grass Grove. Mr Pig, can you tell the 
viewers back home exactly what happened?

Mr Pig:  It’s a miracle that I’m alive! The last thing I remember is that old Wolfi e boy was 
asking if he could come in and the next thing I know my house has blown down 
and there’s straw everywhere.

Reporter:    And why do you think Mr Wolf wanted to enter your home?

Mr Pig: Like I said, I don’t remember much. It’s all a bit of a blur really and I’ve got a 
banging headache. Who knows … a cup of herbal tea…a slice of home-made 
cake?

Reporter:   And now that you’ve been made homeless, where will you go?

Mr Pig:  I guess my brother’s place. It’s not too far and it’s made of sticks so I reckon it’ll 
be safer if those winds come back.

Ambulance Man: I’m afraid the only place you’re visiting today is the hospital, Sir. Sorry Madam, 
but we need to examine this pig’s head. He’s bleeding very badly.

Reporter:   Well, that’s all for now. This is Katie Conner reporting live on Haystack Hill for 
Channel 7 news. Now back to the studio.

News Reader:  Thanks Katie; and we’ll have more on that story as and when it happens.
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